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knocked into a cocked hat by the
ing It was erroneously interpreted
speaker. He gave several very practhat it was dead.
tical Hhistratlons of this.
The funeral wUl be held Friday afy
The aggregate welfare of the peoternoon at two o'clock from the
ple of this city is worth far mora to
parlors. Elder George Fowler will
them thcui the welfare of six saloon
preach tue sermon and the Masons
licenses.
will be in charge. Burial will be made
Taen came the climax of the evenat South Side cemetery.
ing.
The speaker asked all who iwould
young
tflxrew
man
the
The
who
vote against the saloon and for the
wrench from the effects of 'which
projection of their names to rise to
blow Mr. Johnson died, has not been
Alexandria, Egypt, Marda 30. ForChicago. March 30. While as the heard from,
their feet, and at least SIX HUND- mer president Roosevelt, Airs. Rooseevery
being
is
but
effort
meetgreat
was
that
Indicator
a
It
result of the plan adopted by the cxal made to locate him.
RED MEN AROSE with cheers for the velt, Kermlt and Miss Ethel sailed
ing for men only at tae Majestic last tion, and as it bas 90 pr cent of its
miners in - International convention
se ticket.
.rago
dry.
It
must be on the
territory
for Naples this afternoon on tae
r.iht, and it dealt nhe saloon cause a ged
yesterday there will be no country-- (
It was a great meeting and another steamer Prinz Helnrich.
edge
Wool Market
toad
The
despair,
not
of
bat
lie
and
was
full,
hard blow. Taere bouse
wide strike of the bituminous miners.
groat meeting will be held torigat at
fit. Louis, Mo, March 30. Wool Is it can be safc-lCairo, March 30. The Roosevelts
and truthfully said hoard Of it.
President Lewis, of the miners, de- unchanged. Territory
the same place. Men and women are were given a hearty send off when
western
and
brought
to
out
This
reference
Texas
in
the
acre
voters
700
Illialaiost
clared today. Pennsylvania and
invited, it is free. Come one and all- - they left here by train for Alexandria
medium. 23g$26; fine mediums, 1SQ that
building when Judge W. W. GatewooU repeated cheers from the sons of that
nois will be completely tied up."
o
22; fine, 1116.
th4s morning.
State.
Great
began ills address.
The miners of these two districts
TO PERPETUATE OLD
o
get
Roswrel!
in
Une
should
with
this
There was a great crowd at the
Judge tiatenvood made a particular- progress. Artsia is there and he felt
Dumber 190.000. That means a fight
TIME COWBOY SPORTS.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
to witness the departure of
station
speech.
He
telling
and
ly
effective
in he two largest bituminous
EH Paso, Tex., March 27. To perKansas City, Mo, March 30. Cat- began by telling why
the shadow of Artesia lowering over
distinguished American. The Khethe
was
taere.
lu the United States.
he
catpetuate
cowboy
sports
the
of the
receipts, 8.000, including 200 southThen he refenreo to another
dive sent a representative to extend
Pennsylvania's annual production tle
of any fanciful ideas, or Rtwell.
erns.
steady to weak. Native Not because
Mr. Hardwlck of Ar- tlemen's dav. a loint stock cunnuiv. his couipilaieats
known
nan.
well
to the departing
feciine-but
any
is 150.000,000 tons; Illinois, 50.000. steers.Market
through
sontimertal
composed
exclusively
cowboys
and
proof
6.25 ft 8.40; southern 8teerx, 5.- :wao
opposed
altao'iga
to
guest and the members of the diplobe- tesia.
000 and Ohio 35,000.000 tons, giving 2 54i 8.25 ;
issue
considered
this
be
l'Cui3e
purexceedingly cattlemen has been formed to
hiblticn, has prospered
southern cows, 3.5026.00; j
matic corps, generally, were present.
employment to 60,000 miners.
cows and heifers, 4.00)7.25; j fore the pooile of Ros.well of para- well under it.
chase the property in Juarez known as As the train drew out of the station
native
prosperity
district
most
Importance
Ohio
of
the
the
to
"I think
and feeders. 4.50fj6.75; bulls) mount
No cen could Justify himself in his "Cowboy Park," where quarterly will a large party of Egyptians raised a
peowill be at work after April first." stockers
be held roping, bronco riding contests cheer.
5.00
8.75; (western! and welfare of the city and Its
1.254i.0O;
calves,
own
mmd about drinking whiskey.
of men
said President Lewis. "In Ohio the
,
;
vnd other cowboy sports. Papers now
western cows, 4.00 ple. 1aa such an audience
argument that
The
to
operators can sign by districts or
ccme
and
Alexandria, March 30. Mr. Roosewould learre their 'homes
being prepared for the transfer
Cj.fi. 50.
are
whiskey,
would
regarded
as
sell
he
evening
velt
procaedinga
and I think the flrst one to
of
the
received an ovation as 'ne steppthe
hear
Hog receipts. 11.000. Market 5 to 10
of of the property.
re- confessing the saloon case out
sign will b the .Hocking district." cents
roping contest at Cowboy ed frcm the train at the pier station.
In
10.5510.-0- ; tave point to fcia contention. He
the
lower.
Bulk
court.
of
sales.
i
presence on the
Terre Haute, Ind., Maroh 30. It
hfavy, 10.80?M0.90; packers ar.d ferred to the 1'inley,
Speaking of the revenue argument, Park today Rafael Fraustro, tae Mex- A greet crowd followed him across
of
was announced today that all
friend
old
pier and mto the vessel. As ne
an
the butchers,
of
T. g
J'.idgo Gatetwood declared
l0.6orno.83; light,
that tae ican champion, won first money, JG00; the
stepped aboard Mr. Roosevelt acDemocrat, as saow-!rmines in district nuaiber one, watch 10.75; pigs. 9.5010.15.
his and a
and
Ed
Echols
$300
Bert
second.
argument
man who permitted suctr an
comprises 152 mines employing 18,000
what Democrats thought of this to influence him ought to have the Weir third, $100. Following the reg- knowledged the popular welcome by
receipts, 7,000. Market steamen would be suspended im April dy.Sheep
Muttons, 7.00&8.G0; lamfcs. 8.75 creation.
ular contest was another for a purso ning his hat.
ballot taken from klrru
first unless an agreement is reached. f 10.00: fed western wethers
.weather Is magnificent and the
It Is not a flarht against men, nor
year
and
of liquors will ex- of $50 put up by the cowboys, which ' "h;
Tae
Arrangements will be made at one lings, 7. 25 9.50; fed western ewes, one of DOlitical ideas, asserted the
:rer
sailed with promise of s
by
won
was
Echols.
ordionly
to
extent
tae
that
the
to Invite the operators to a Joint con 7.00 & 3.30side, ist
'.
.idid
trip to Naples.
speaker, but of the home, tae
o
nances are not enforced, and no more.
Terence and It is believed a settleo
ithe wife and the children. He dwelt
BASE
BALL
MATTERS
Tae present issue is one of whiskey
ment will be .reached.
PROGRESSING
NICELY.
FOUND: Rune of keys. Call at the upon the temptations placed before and
damnation or the absence of
children
Pittsburg, iPa, March. 30. A strike
Work on Amusement park is proRecord Office and pay for ad.
tl his children and everyone's
whiskey end the sanctity of the home. gressing
open
saloon.
ry
of
the
of the union coal miners of toe Pittsnicely and Roawell will soon
existence
the
o
Judge Catewood closed bis address havo an
burg district may- be avoided when
young
wrecked
are
lives
Many
such
base ball park,
at
appless
Choice varities mountain
NO- with an earnest appeal to the people right in the heart of the city. The
the scale expires tomorrow at mid reasonable
re- and ruined under the present system
and
prices,
wholesale
tickof Roswell to vote the
night and the miners will probably tail. 102 N. Main St., Gaullieur bid:;. of lictnsed saloons.
is rounding too, nicely. The
to vote it straight. He advised Uam
et
continue to work under a temporary
management telegraphed ilast night
Mr. Gatewooa saia taat the whole Ma and
22t2
friends to vote agamst the saloon
scale, waiting for a settlement of the
HueFtion was simply this: "Is it rlgat and tor tae candidates opposed to the for Mwurte L. Swartz, of Albion, N.
local differences.
Pr. Aterton, of Dexter was here on to place the open falooci before the saloon, and said that he was coming Y., to come and play on the team.
He was here and is remembered as a
President Feehan, of the Pittsburg business today.
children of this city?"
all th way up from Carlsbad on elecdistrict, said today that several oper
Ho blteved that no thoughtful man tion day to vote fur every man ou
o
ators have already sign! fled their
W. L. Bobo. of Carlsbad Is spending wo :ld sit down and Justify tae licens-i:.- the
ticket.
Phones 65 and 44 215 North. Main St
to sign temporary contracts several days In RoawelL
of taat which ruins and wrecks.
next
and
address of the
The
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
This Is a great rroral question. It owning was that last
Kansas City, Mo, March 30. Tnai
made by C. J. Hall,
there will be a strike of nhe coal ctdn WANTED: 'Woman to wash and Ir dors not have two sides to it. Right and it was one that bit the mark ev- Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
22t3 is right and wrong Is wrong and that ery time.
on. 406 S. Lea ave.
ers of the southwest, including Mis
Brokers.
is all there is to it. He advised every
Arkanand
Oklahoma
souri. Kansas.
people to rote so
Some bargains In Improved farms.
the
He
wanted
mnn to stop and think of the fearful that on t'ae first day of next July
City Councilman J. Q. Cummhjs t
sas, beginning April first. was the
opinion of the miners and day moved from the Third to the example of tae open saloon upon the when the present saloon licenses ex Main street business property residences, suburban homes and acreage.
operators today. Tfce operators stated Second Ward. He has moved to the young men of the city.
pire every saloon would have across
problems
the
Kentucky
of
the
He
discussed
deplace
502
Boellner
position
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE
at
North
on the miners'
their final
front a banner reading:
drinking habit, its Increasing quanti- its"Sacred
mand for an increase of (wages and avenue.
ON THE MARKET.
memory
of departed
ty of drinks and Its effect on the sys- spirits." to the
the Increase was not granted.
ay
a
Every
is bargain day with us.
A. C. Prendergast, who sells candy
tem, nil wrong and of no benefit to
o
been asserted that the build ASK PARSONS
and travels for the J. E. Bryant Co, any
HE KNOWS
It
had
man.
Miss Lydia Bout ton Dead.
ings now occupied by the saloons
of AmariUo. is netre calling on toe
fifty
counsel
in
about
He
been
has
Miss Lydia Boulton, aged 26 years, trade and visiting his cousin Joseph
would be made vacant. This was not
homicide cases during his long career so.
died at midnight last night at her H. McCain.
Many other places had disproved fast In fielder and bold and h?avy hitevery
ten
ss a lawyer and 7 out of
borne on South Main street, having
Toey
It.
would be occupied by legiti- ter. He Is a brother of Henry Swartz
Bervq Hughes was operated on at could be traced directly to whiskey.
mate
business
firms created to care it the Jaffa Prager ft Company store.
been brought here last November by St. Mary's .Hospital
morning
for
a
Judge
this
asserted
that
being
and
great
health,
Increase of business to A. J. LeClair, of Fort Stanton, a pitchfor the
her snotber for her
Injury to his legs that was receiv- lawyer can try cases much bettor come
er of great ability, will be on the team
a sufferer from tuberculosis. The the
effects of
the
from
year. A position has been securthis
body Is now at the EM Hoy undertaking ed several years ago in a street car without whiskey than with it. for It
school
fund
the
The assertion that
beclouds the brain
ed for him on the Roswell fire departrooms being prepared for burial and accident In Los Angeles.
$2400
loss
would
suffer
the
from
of
Referring to the saloon men, them- In taxes,
will be snipped tomorrow moaning HEADED OFF A LYNCHING
characterized as absurd. ment, with arrangement roc hours off
selves, ') spoke of them as being men This wouldheamount
25 cents mity at the fire house during basu
to the old home in Mount Hope, KanAT 8 ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ability and who could do better In per head per year. to about
ball games and practice.
sas, accompanied by the mother and
Salt Lake, Utah, March 30. Owing of
rome
business and quoted an
money
day
spent
m
tae
one
In
Tae
the father, who arrived Oast night.
to reports of an attack on the jail be- exampleother
to prove the truth of his asing planned by a mob, the sheriff ear- sertion. He hoped that these saloon saloons of Roswell would buy a lot WANTS IRRIGATED LAND
FOR COLONIZATION.
SYLVAN US JOHNSON DIED AT
removed men would see their responsibility to and build a bouse every day. This
ly this morning sercretly
B.
W.
employment.
Miller,
more
of Washington. D. C.
and
meant
work
O'CLOCK
TODAY.
ELEVEN
three prisoners held on the charge of taemselves, to their families and to
In Los Angeles the saloon man arrived this acoraing from Carlsbad,
Sytvanus Johnson, aged 56 years, murder to the state penitentiary for tae city.
- sign a pledge and win go to Carlsbad tonight or to
died at eleven o'clock this morning at safe keeping. It was reported that
Fpenklng of the enforcement of the makes the bar tender
SL Mary's hospital, where ae has been secret meetings were being held in territorial Nolicense law, lie asserted to abstain from the use of liquor. They morrow, return later and taen go to
Is looking over
the
under treatment since his injury last various parts of the city to plan ths that It could be enforced and enforc 'mow what whiskey does and they Portales. He Irrigation
proposition.
West
an
for
want
side
on
man
the
their
of
a
sober
and
lynching
dying
Harry
James ed effectively. He know iL The Judge
Thome
of
Thursday morning. He began
with ten to fifteen thousand acres for
at four o'clock yesterday evening, and TIayes who murdered George W. Fas-sel-s O'soted the law. which gives to ta bar.
nlneteen-tiwen- rolonlzation purposes. He is a civil
same
city
Tne
is
on Saturday.
when It was reported that be was dy- council t'ae right to license, regiriate tletas dry, and
wet.
The rngineer and has spent four years in
new
r PROHIBIT the saloons. The
Democratic chief of police of that tUie west looking Into the merits of ircounc'l, when elected, (will pass an city stated in a public address that rigation, having visited many eastern
ordinance and it will be enforced, to it took
s
of the states and seen many of the biggest
prohibit t'ae sale of liquor in Roswell. police force to care for the wet
and best projects in the country.
He referred to Mr. Lea, the oandl
Mr. Miller Is a brother cf Lee S.
city and
the
of
date on the opposition ticket, and
dry Millesr, a U. S. engineer, who is now
care
to
for
force
the
of
the
said that he was a friend of a's, but
s
on tae plains 80 miles east or carls- of &e city.
Mr. Lea proposed to license the saloon
Can-oi- l
D. Wright, commissioner of bad, looking after U. S. surveys. He
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
nd was on that kind of a platform. the revenues says that It takes $22 is stopping at tae Grand Central Ho (Local Report,
Observation Taken at
The candidate on t'ae other side was to nay for tie costs imposed by the tel.
6:00 a. m.)
opposed to the saJoon and was on I 5n revenue received from the tax
Rosvel!, N. M., March 30. Temperthat kind of a platform. Hence he felt on liquors.
Minor Damage front Wind.
Max., 66; main., 33; mean, 60.
ature,
it his duty to vote against Mr. Lea
Monday ev Precipitation. 0. Wind 4 miles N. W.
During tae
Kansas is dry, and It Is also pros
and for Dr. Veal and he proposed to perous. During the last panic Kansas ening damage was done In a small Weather,
clear.
do so. and t.e wanted every man who sent $30,000,000 to help out Wall way. In
several places not heretofore
Fair tonight, with FroeL Thursday
hard aim to do the same thing.
reported. Tae hlgh fence around the fair.
SUreeL
Tae ordinances of the city are en
of new baseball park on North Main
speaker
told
Then
s
tae
number
Comparative Temperature Data.
forced through a police judge. If Mr. very effective stories showing tae ill ftnvet and the high fence around the
Extremes this date last year:
Lea should be elected he wou!d not effects of the licensed satoon and how Pecos VaJl-- j Lumber Company's yard Max..
72; mln.. 39.
appoint Judge Welter, but would ap- ;t
average
on South Main were blown down. The
man.
the
btxtremes
Stsutm
this date 16 years' rc-o-point Drake PelL The people of Roswindows' were blown out of the operwith
cannot
saloon
the
Ton
84, 1903; Jadn, 24, in
kill
Max..
well would make no mistake in hav rraver b:rt with votes.
1 nd 1902.
ating room at St. Mary's Hospital.
i'
Judge.
He
police
ng
as
Jndge
Weltar
.
One man told him he bad seven
knew and the people know that Judge reasons Way the saloon
The Norvell orchestra will go to
should go,
Welter would er.force that
Friday evening to play tor a
Artesia
boys
girls.
fonr
and
three
ordinance. Mr. Welter was pledged to
swell social function.
fallacy
personal
liberty
iwas
The
do it, and tae other man .was noL
JAP-A-LJudge Gatewood said be Sad never
scratched a Democratic ticket in his
life and he would not be doing so
NO-LICEN- SE
to renew all kinds of
tick
NOTICE.
when he
for the
Fancy Veal Chops
et on tae Efl of next month. The WilWood Work.
liam Jern4nrs Bryan kind of Democ
Tender Loin Steaks
racy is good enouga for aim.
If you want a good tire pro
Prime Rib Roasts
We have a Complete
The speaker then paid his respects
tec tor, see us. We will take
to the opposition ticket, which, he eaFresh Sausage made daily
Stock of All Kinds.
st rted wm not and can not be a Dem
pleasure In showing you our
ocratic ticket.
Call 31 and gtt the
demonstrator.
He referred to it as a hybrid tick
Best Quality.
et, without pride of ancestry or nope
of posterity. No one would even fath
PECOS VALLEY DHL'S CO.
er it.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
Taking v? tae effect of
U. S. F.tEAT MARKET
on tae city, he said no one was silly
PHONE 195.
QUALITY MEATS
enough to believe It would ruin the
tows. Texas U an txampla of proUbl-
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FOR

The Record
nounce o. Z.
for Sheriff of
to the action
mary.

ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

SHERIFF.

to Anis authorized
Finley as a candidate
Cbavea county, subject
of the Democratic Pri-

ion and will one day stand at the top,
If it isn't pretty close there right now,
And 90 per cent of Texas Is DRV.

Fishing Tackle
e 9a

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

An

ticket and platform
Tae
was selected and adopted before over
a thousand of the people of Roswell
last week in the Armory. This assem
blage was composed of people of all
political parties, animated with the
single idea of driving the saloons out
of noswell and giving t'als city a good
business administration. The saloon
people have never held a single pub
lic meeting, but placed their ticket
and platform in the field without the
authority or the endorsement of any
political party or gathering of the peo
ple of tuis city. Which is the star
chamber, secret session outfit?
No-licen-

Excellent Line of

RODS and LINES

ocratic primaries.
FOR

COMMISSIONER.

The Record s authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.

' mitted by the saloon people, Tho are
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- attempting to masquerade under the
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for Democratic name. There will be more
County Commissioner, 3rd District, Democratic ballots cast for the No-subject to tie action of the Democrat- license ticket than for tne saloon tick'
ic primary.
et. The Democrats of Roswell prefer
to vote with William Jennings Dry
an rather than against iim.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce II. H Wixom as a candidate
Pome of the most absurd state
for County Commissioner, 3rd district ments ever put before an intelligent
subject to the action of "the Demo- ivtople for their consideration are gocratic primary.
ing oiit from the saloon headquarters
to tae people of Roswell. But these
TICKET. people have misjudged the residents
CITIZENS
Mayor.
Geo.
T. Veal. of this city, who are not to be led by
Dr.
R. H. MeCune. a feiw political bosses, but are Intel
Treasurer,
Such argu
Geo. M. Williams. ligent. thinking people.
Ciy Clerk
an
by the sabeing
ments
issued
are
First Ward.
en. Dr. O. R. Haymaker. loon people make votes for tho other
J. A. Cottingbam side every day.
Director. si. S. Murray.
School
A. J. Crawford.
Have you heard any defense of the
Second Ward.
saloon from the saloon writers? No,
W. C Reid you have not. They have no defense
Councilman.
School Director.
Prank Divers to offer, because there is none. 'They
Third Ward.
are not going at it in that way, not
Prank Pearce. those fellows. What they are at8c :ool Director.
Ed. S. Gibbany tempting to do is to fool the voter, to
Fourth Ward.
switch '.iim off on slme sidetrack and
Councllmen.
J. H. Mullis land their candidates under cover of
John C. Davis. the dust they will try to kick up
W. W. Ogle
School Director.
now and next Tuesday. But. it
Fifth Ward.
won't work with the voters of Ros
E

n

H. Zachry
W. S. Murrell

Councilman.
School Director.

L

well.

Some of the saloon people would
the side of W. J. Bry- have the voters of Roswell believe
an, and thousands of other promin- that a practical reform Watch is In
ent Democrats or on the side of the effect today over 90 per cent of the
saloon?
area of Texas Is an absurdity and
that it will not work. These people
would assume that the voters of Texto
not
The voters of Roewell are
be deceived by malicious rumors, by as did not know what they were about
they adopted
In a
false statements and absurdly untrue when
most
two
'hundred counties In that
easy,
arguments. They are not that
great state. What an absurd arguMr. Saloon Man.
ment. If it can be dignified by that
Are you on

No-licen-

When people nave no argument to
boost up a cause they resort to spreading rumors, manufacturing silly lies
and trytugk to throw dust in toe eyes
of the voters. This will be the campaign of the saloon people In Roswell
from now on. In fact, they have already
started such a campaign.

name?

the "literature" gotten out by
the saloon people has been devoted
to attempting to
the issue
before the people of Roswell, or to
asserting that they believe in tern
peranee, but only in theory, not In
practice. They have not produced one
single issue other than the saloon
question. Taat Is what you will vote
on next Tuesday. If you believe in
the continuance of the saloons, stay
away from the polls ; t if you believe
'he saloons should go, vote the No
license ticket from the top to the botAil

be-clou- d

Judge Catewood favors the
ticket from top to bottocn be
cause he knows that it is to the best
interests of Roewell that it should be
elected, and the Judge Is not a silly
sentimentalist either. He Is a practilawyer and a tom.
cal, shrewd,
Democrat of forty years voting.
"If a committee of your biggest
men will come to Kansas
business
city
Tar present campaign in this
two
I'll
weeks off and show them
take
hinges on the saloon issue. There is all over the State,
to let them see for
adbeen
and
no other Issue
this has
themselves whether prohibition really
prohibits and whether it does any
good. They can nave the freedom of
every city in Kansas and they will
not find en open saloon, disorderly
or gambling house in the State.
Ice Cream and Candy house
They will not find a business man of
tny standing tn the state who will
.
not testify that prohibition is the best
business asset of Kansas." Governor
The people want the purest
Stubbs. of Kansas, to the people of
No-licen- se

far-sighte- d

and the cleanest they can
;et when buying

Chicago.

ICECREAM A?:0 CA1IDY

The high quality of these
two confections h s long
ago estao ished this store
in the binds of the people.
'if yon have never tried
curs Do It Now. "
K

I

PL

I

N

G

The saloon people , have so argument on which to base a campaign
and they will "try to produce none.
They merely assert that they believe
the same things as do the
people, but that it cant be done. I sal
that a great argument now? We people of Roswell, Democrats. "Republicans. Socialists and tneokbers of all
political parties, can not do what has
been done "all" over the country. Wiry
today practically SO per cent of the
area of the great State of Texas Is
"dry" territory,, and wno ever heard
of the people of that magnificent
state bemoaning the loss of business.
Texas Is prosperous,
one of the greatest states of the Un- No-licen- se

;

well-governe-

Ceta-p&oy-

T

s

Tra-wee- k

PJULI3HS0 DUbT EXCEPT SUtfDaY BY RE0ORD PUBLIJHIXO CO
At 118 Etst 1th Street. Soatb of Court House.

itMdEH

SETTLEMENT OF INSURANCE
TROUBLE ABOUT REACHED.
The d!foreroet between the New
.
M -- ico
-- tic aj. Life Insurance
and Its promoters, WIHIams &
Company; (R, T. Williams and C..E,
Traweekj have practically been settled. The settlement came In the
form of proposition from the direc
tors of the insurance company, whlca
was accepted by the promoters. The
contract for the agreement is to be
drawn at Carlsbad tonight. The settlement was in the form of a compro
mise on the financial matters and as
agreement all around as. to other con
Messrs WilHams and
ditions.
will sever connections rwith the
Insurance company and expect to
leave Roswell within ten days. They
will go either to New York or to some
place In California. They have not
yet dcided between these points.
The company's directors have or
ganized wlta the following officers:
James F. Winkle, president; W. M
Atkinson,
W. A. Johnson, secretary and E. A. Caboon,
The new organization
treamirer.
wlil take tip the business of the company as speedUy as possible and hope
to nave it well under way in a short
time under a new maoagemenL
rice-presiden- t;

Easter at M. E. Church, South.
The First M. E. Ch'trch, Souta, wa
the scene of delightful Easter services
both morning and evening last Sun
day. At 10:30 a. Tn. the Sunday school
Save a most delightful exercise tmder
ttie direction of Prof. Geo. F. Brier
ley.

The greatest occasion of tde day

ras tae service rendered by the choir

at thr C'vew'ng hour. It was tho
greatest
Service ever given in
Come wit to tjat b!g meeting to be Uoswtt.l. Eaetw
Cantata, "The
The
Bastor
to
Majestic
held in the old
Theatre
too
by
Calvary"
Schnecker
Story
of
night. Addresses will be made by up a large part of the evening. The
Dr. C. M. Mayes, member of the Dem work of the cnoir in tihe rendition waa
ocratic City Committee, by the most evidence of the patient and psrsi stent
prominent school man in the terci
of both the c'.iofr and Prof.
tory and Mr. Charles J. Hall will keep work
Erierloy the director Mr. L. E. Dudt
he
tp the gait he 'aas already shown
ley who took the part of the "Narra
possesses as a story teller, an orator
tor," sustained Vila p.wt well, and his
if irrat eloquence, and as a speaker 'sue Laritone voice was much "apprewith an almost unlimited amount of ciated by tie very large congregation
wit and ijuoior. Yon cannot afford to oresent.
The varletv of ladies and
iniss this meet tag tonight. Everybody Tj?ns and mixed choruses with splen
'n RodweU should be there. The lad did rendition was very enjoyable. Th
ies are invited to be present In full pastor rendered the Cantata more en
force tonight.
joyable by speaking briefly on tae dif
divisions.
The campaign In this city now Iferent Cantata was preceded by
seems tn 'ainge on the mayor's office, Tunibor of musical selections, such as
The saloon people are making a des- RIed's "As It Began to Dawn." and
perate effort to land their candidate "Christ Our' Passover." by Millard,
for .mayor. They figure that they are and Holdens "Angels, Roirthe Rock
sang
beaten ia the council and that to ren Away." Mrs. Geo. Williams
der the saloons safe they must pos- beautifully "Easter Day" by Van de
sess the veto power lodged in the Wtater. As a whole and in every part
person of the mayor, and to that end it wa a great service. For tne benethey are directing their campaign. To fit of those who could not attend and
do this they may be expected to re of those wlio would be delighted to
sort to almost any kind of measures. dear it arain a second rendition should
people must remem- be dart at an ewrly day.
The
ber the importance of voting a ticket
ASH BY TO PRISON FOR
with none but the names of No-lTHE REST OF HIS LIFE.
ense candidates on it. Vote
straight against the saloon.
Socorro. N .M, March 28. W. S
Ashby today 'was allowed to enter a
plea of 'guilty 'to a charge of murder
EL PA8Q HAS WILD DREAM
the second degree for the killing of
OF CAPTURING CONVENTION in
E. A. Sipe at Alma, southwestern So
El Paso, Tex., March 2S. All cat corro county m October 8lat last.
tlemen making El Paso their head Ashby was immediately sentenced by
quarters and who are willing to Join Judge Mec'nem to serve not less tfaan
the Ktnhandle Live Stock Association ninety nor more than ninety-ninare requested to send their names in years m the temritoriad penitentiary.
to Col. Chas, F. Hunt at once, as it is
Ashby and Sipe had differed over
necessary for El Paso to pledge four the renting
of a piece of farming iland
teen new members to the association Aetiby went to Sine's house and fol
in order to get it to meet in this city lowed feim to a neighbor's w&ere he
next year.
found hhn sitting on a box before tae
The suggestion of Colonel Hunt to door. Without wait tag be addressed
get the Panhandle live stock men to a
name to S4pe and struck him
agree to merging their organization In four
breast with a knife. Sipe
the
into an international live stock asso- struck one blow at bis assailant and
ciation with permanent headquarters then died.
in EI Paso, meets with general appro
o
val among tbe local cattle men. All FORT SUMNER HOPEFUL
agree that it would give El Paso a
OF LANDING LAND OFFICE.
much bigger gathering every year
Fort
ilmner, March 23. (Accord
Lave
Stock
Associa
than the Texas
to
ing
advices
from Washington it Is
tion gives Fort Worth and San An
now practically settled tibat the office
tonio.
of tne new government land district
"I think." said Capt. Jones, of tae for
the establishment of which a bill
l'nion Stock Yards, yesterday, "that is pending
in congress will be at Fort
it is to El Paso's interest to send a
big delegation to Amarillo to capture Suxner. It is understood here that
"hile Clovis would be glad to have
the l?lt Panhandle Cattlemen's con th".
land office located in that town
vention for this city. After we get It
by no means disposed to ob
she
here I believe the members will agree structis the
bill by seeking to have ov
to make it an International Live
land commissioner's re- the
erruled
mem
to
admitting
Association,
Stock
co'mmendatfon
that Fort Sumner ;et
bership all live stock raisers in West
Texas, Oklahoma. New Mexico, Ari- the office. Tho matter, of course.
zona and Mexico. T.iat would give us means autch more to Fort S minor
a membership of about 800 of the big than to her comparatively, big neigh'
gest cattle raisers in trie United Stat bor and the people here now conl
es and Mexico, and the annual meet- dantly anticipate the added prestige
ings of the association here would re which the land office will bring to the
sult in making El Paso the biggest little and growing town on the banks
live stock market In the country and of the Pecos.
Sive It the biggest annual live stock
WANTED TO MARRY RIGHT
exhibition in the world."
AWAY THE COUPLE SAID
Col. Hunt has co.Tg)Ieted arrange
Caaries Henry ArtTrar, a yownij
ments for Conrhat band to leave here
with tae El Pao delegation next Sun- Jeweler at Klklns, and Miss Grace
day. Aiuarilto Is paving the transpor- Marsurlte Robb, a yoimg woman of
victaity, were happily Tarried at
tation and all other expense of the that
SO yesterday evening nt the office ot
5:
day.
paying
band, besides
it JS0 a
J. T. Evan,' wIto pffcrac-- the cere
o
mony tn the presence of only the nee
L,DIF5S HOME
essary number of witnesses. Both of
EVENING POST lad these young people have been holding
HOME
WOMAN'S
COMPANION.
claims nar Elk Wis. They have been
Subscription engaged'
each $1.50 per year.
since a year ago fast Feband renewals appreciated by Hattie ruary, but were remaining single so
agenL
subscription
Leave
U Co bean
they could prove op on both
at Record Office or phone 166 and I They waited nntll two months claims.
before
1SU. time to prove up by
will calL
and
o
l
t
then decided" they could, wait no long
1500 000 to loan oa irrigated farms. er. "We wanted to get married right
long thna loans, interest payable
away,' they said
plght, "and dewith privilege to pay off loan rided, to let one last
the
claims go."
of
before due. J. B. Herbat. Financial
And blushing the" groom added: "A
Agent. SOS N. Main.
a
wife ought to be' iworf a more than
'
claim,
couple
dry
The
will
COBEAN
A.
f4ARY
spend a' three weeks "aoueymoon la
NOTARY PUBLIC
Roswell and then return to Elk ins.
AT RECORD OFFICE
No-licen-

BIO SHIPMENTS

OF
NEW MEXICO MOHAIR.
Silver City Marc'a 27. Thirt-yon- e
bags of" rnaifr a oun' igjtb. AO
98 pounds, tae . sf ?,g- clip of C
ranches of Chand; r
Co.. nar this
place, were shipped this weeX to the
National Mohair Growers' association
at Boston. Mass. The spcing shear
ing of tae company was "fin Ished a
ftiw days ago and proved the most
successful on record. Tae mohair
business has now developed Into one
of the most important industries of
Grant county and Angora goats will
he raised in Tiucfa larger numbers
nest year.
8. O. Baker, secretary of the (Na
tional Mohair Grower's association,
returned Sunday from a trip to western Texas in the interest of the as
sociation wCiich was highly successful. Mr. Baker says the next annual
meeting of the association will be
held tn El Paso during fair week. No
vember l to 7, and that it is planned
to intake it the biggest meeting of
goat men and the finest exhibit of
mohair ever held in the United States.
Tae association now has 300 members
with new members coming in every
day and it promises to become a very important factor in the mohair
-

T

ST. LOUIS BALL PLAYER FINED AT OLD SANTA PE.
. ftanta Fe, March 27. Gus Uletling
of 'the S'i Louis team of the
lea ;ae was found guilty of assault and
aa

battery In the district court of Santa
Fa county here Vte last night and
fined 50.v9 and costs of the case,
amounting to a total "of $500. iHeULag
was charged wltS aisauac "I0r latent
to commit rape, the socnplamant .wha
failed and refused to appear to testify, being Miss Rossi sNett, of Aepea,
Colo. Tae alleged assault was committed October 9. 1908, in a Putkaaa
car of a Santa Fe train some ten
miles from LsmV The rlrl A ' aha
time was en route home from Sao
Diego, Calif.
The evidence proved
conflicting in the extreme and the
court limited she verdict to assault
and batter'. Among the witnesses
were two persons from Los Angeles
and two from Raton, passengers on
the train at the time; and also pitcher Spier of the Detroit Tigers and

tatter witnesses in defense of the
prisoner. A. B. Renehan and Harry
Olancy were attorneys for Ketling
and Attorney Thomas N. WUkersoa
of Albuquei oie assisted E. L. Medder
proseouted the case.
Hetling, wno played m the fair
uar.eL
arames at Albuquerque m 1908 lives ia
Otero County Shipments.
lAtamogordo, March 26. Tom F. Hutchinson, Kans., and plays taird
Fleming and F. M. Bradford of the nase this year for the St. Louis team
Plnon section of Otero county, wiho of the Americans.
are raising Angora goats successfully
on a larger scale, arrived here this
Piano Tuning $4.00.
Early spring is unquestionably the
week with a total of 5.000 pounds of
mohair of a fine grade rwhlc'a they best season of the year to have your
shipped from this point to the San ford piano tuned. The beBt tuner Is nev- r too good.. The piano is a very delmills at San ford, Maine.
icate Instrument in many respects and
should be entrusted to only the most
BELL PEOPLE BUY ALAMO-GORDO TELEPHONE COMPANY expert workmen. F. M. Dentbn who
e
A1.'i..voKordo,
March 27. The
lias had many years experience as
Telephcne and Telegraph com- piano tnrer repairer and rebuildar
pany, the netv Bell concern recently Ktiarantee absolute satisfaction with
Incorporated in Texas with headquar- every piece of work of this kind enters in El Paso, has bought the local trusted to him. Will give you a long
system of the Alamogordo Telephone list of satisfied local customers upon
Company, consisting of the Alan0(.-or-dapplication. Tuning $4.00. . Tone aca.id Tularosa exchanges and tifce tion regulation, refeltlng, restringlng,
local toll and long distance lines op- repairing and etc., done at reasonable
erated by the Alamot?orio concern. prices. lttone No. 403 Residence
Twerty-hv- e
thousand dollars will be 401 West College Boulevard. Roswell
spent in standardizing the local
New Mexico.
20t3.
and connections, a now copper circuit costing $10,000 will be
strung to El Paso from here. Tne loS R. HOBBIE.
cal system is to become an hnportant
Architect and Builder
link in the network of telephone lines
Cement and Reinforced
by which the Pell concern is connectConcrete Houses.
ing ail the principal towns and .viOffice: 606 W. Tilden
llages in the southwest.
Phone S08.
Tiri-stat-

o

,

o

A Bargain.

For sale an elegant. Quarter sawed
oak, roller top desk, with fine electric drop lanrp and oak swing back
ohajr. This outfit which cost $129.00
will be sold at a bargain. Call at the
Pecos Valley Land and Development
Company.
20t3
Cash for 8 ma Ada
Small ads., trader one dollar
most be paid in advance. We
do this to avtffd the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
448

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

1 1

ic

BURKETS BEST
THE

10

CENT LOAF.

Ullery Furniture Co.

e

Undertakers and fmbalmer
Ladq Assistant

I

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

.
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Mayor J.

Fifty Ycara

M.

Dye, of Carlsbad,

it you want:

A very desirable and cheap
Residence lotAll conveniences. Sea W. T. Wells.

Scott "shipped a easload of
tor sea last nigtit to Wellington, Kan.
Um ship
Mr Scott accompanying
ment,
Pose

LUM BUR

or anything else

Classified "Ads,"

mm

CRCAM

Madefrom Grapes
Makes the food of
superior healthfulness
and finest quality

U

2

S5CEiSLr. ..5

3

a
George

$

LOCAL

Stt-rret-

r

M. Slaughter went to
his
in Texas today, on a fow

days' trip.

NEWS

a

Mrs. Ceorge Fletcher went to Arte-Filast night for a few days' vis.t
with friends.
o
Money to loan on real estate. UnJoe Boreu went to Kenna this morion Trubt Company.
6tf.
ning to remain a month while at work
A. Pru4t returned lost nignt tram a near that place.
a

ft

trip north.

Photos of children
Ray's Studio.

our specialty.

U.

Mr. and Mrs. John 6. Major, of

lit-

a

o

E. F. Hardwick and Henri de B.
flefiin went to Artesia last nignt for
a short business visit.

to

$1,000 for immediate Investment.
Will lend on good Improved real es-

Ar-

te I a, were visitors here today.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Walters and
tle son returned last nignt from
short trip to Amarillo.

Nnla Oliver returned last night from
trip of several days to points aocxh.

J. A. Pun tney returned this morn- tate. Title & Trust Co.
ing from a business trip of a few days
o
to Dayton.
Highest cash price paid for poultry
o

20tf.

U. S. Market.

o
J. T. Thornton made a business trip
to Portales today, going up on oil InFred Higgins, of tSie New Mexico
spection duties.
mounted police, returned last night
from a stay of several days at
Joe Mitchell left this morntcg for
bis home In Texico after a business
trip through the lower valley.
Klmrr E. Veeder, of Las Vegas, an
attorney who has been here a few
Miss Bessie Reynolds returned to days looking after business, left this
naming for Clovls. where he will
It weeks visiting friends In Roswell. stop on his way home.
Clo-vl-

--

m

'

0 a isJ

ft
Vis

house,
7 blocks from Post Office, city
water, sewer, bath, closets,
i
porches, electric lights, phone
connections, in fact all modern
conveniences.
seven-roo-

s

Wlg-wan- a

i

vice-preside-

prod-tcin-

?

up-toda- te

g

n

The Best Bargain in Rosvell
A modern

r

m

Roe-we-

-?

ll

-

--
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EXCURSIONS

StOiOOO TO tOAM AT ONCE.

COLONIST FARES

.

To

r!::!:!3

Abstrcots.- -

Phone91

land Scrip,

destinations in
Arizona, California
t)retron and Warfi-ingto- n.

eaah evening mt1 It entirely Cades
away. With owr telescopes we shall
continue to see it two months later
than with the naked y a.
U T. FOUTB,

J. C. .fA'fflt&ms- - left this snomlng
on his retsrn to this home m-- New Carlisle, Ohio, after wpeadlng "three
weeks visiting Bis son, J. A. Williams,
superintendent of the Slaughter farm
east c4awn.
,

March

lr. to April 15 1010
Very low rates and

liberal stopovers.

-

F08 flXTJLK PAKTKUAtS UTtY 19

M.D.

BURNS.-- ' Agent;

'

''

o

T RECORD OFFICE
H snar think that fee 4ees aot
Nieed tout good s ."Show bias bat he
does by' persistent advertising la
TH3 DAILT RECORD.

the line of building

CHEAP

o

R. M. Parsons returned last rifgtit
from a bus! a orb trip north end left
FOR SALffXt
on the local freight south .today to
FOR &.VLE: 20 acres 3 sniles west
look after life Insurance matters.
of Roswell rich Hondo sediment soil
10 snares (water stock, price $400,
Expert advice to Kodakers ask Cor
aisnUa laa& bald at $1.00 per acre.
nell at. Ray Studio.
U
E. L WUdy, at WUwaza Cigar
R. Cramp too, wife and children and
Store.
2U4.
T. E. Feroald and wife, who have re FOR SALE: Cheap, a second hand
wagon and harness. Address Box
dded in Roswell for two years, left
this morning for Boise. Idaho, where
63, RossraH
they expect to locate.
FOR 8AL22: Aa eight norre power
Oasollne
mounted Falrbaaks-Mars- a
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
REAP what we bane to pay about
2nd. hand
ho is. Title & Trust Co. FOR BALE or exchange:
that
baggies, Inquire at Palace
Uvery
7tf.
Dr. r. M. Munrwll and O W. White Stable.
wf re down from Elida last night at FOR SALE: 40 acres guaranteed
delivery,
kind script Immediate
tending the first lodge creeting in the
pboae No. 216. Roswell Realty tt Innew Masonic Temple. Tney returned
vest snent Oti..
IStf.
home this morning.
FOR SALE: Frist class piano good
o
as new, at a bargain, can be be seen
H. M. Stevens, who 'jas been wort
ing at the Owens farm east of town . at ?02 N. Poujl, for next four days.
or apply to A. C. Swanson, phone
for three month, went to his home at
286-rings.
20t4
niida today to spend a few days with
good work teaaa cm ea
FOR
SAX:
relatives.
sy payments. Address Box 68. Ros- WelL
Dry cleaning and pressing, dainty
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
dresses a epecialty, 411 N. Pena.
o
No. 2, typewriter. In flrst class con
t
dltion. Inquire Byron O. Beall 21tf
Mrs. Mary E.
left this morning on 'hr return to her home in FOR SALE: Tomatoe and cabbage
St. Louis, after a two months' visit ' plants, Alameda Green house. 2 Its
with iuir daughter, Mrs. C. B. Poe, of FOR SALE: 160 acres 4 miles west
South Hi!l.
of RosweM good house, stock sheds
well and 12 foot wind mill bnprove-3ientTh ladies of t. Andrew's guild
cost SI 200 o!y two years
aprons,
East.-sa:e of
will hold an
ago,
price
$1,250. well located for
caps and ofa.a- arti-loat the EpiscoWtldy,
dairy ranch. E. 1
pal church Thursday afternoon, Mch.
Cigar Store.
21tl
21t2
lst.
FOR SALE: The best bargain in
Roswell. Modern
bouse, on
Mrs. Maud Banes and children,
who .iave beon hore a few days vis- ly $2250. Title & Trust Co.
iting Mr. Bamos, who works for tbr FOR SALE. At a bargain, contents
ritlroad in Roswel!. loft this morning
of a 3 room residence either by the
for thoir uoaie in Aniarlllo.
whole or piece, practically new nn
o
22t3
sickness, 90S N. Richardson.
WILL BUILD ALFALFA
MEAL MILL IN ROSWELL.
Joun E. Miller, of Noranan, Okla., WANTED: AWANTED:
colored couple at the
of the Consolidated AlOasis
ltf.
ranch.
Milling
Company, of Oklahoma WANTED : Man and wife to work
falfa
Cuy, ts in the city working up a pro
21t3
on farm, phone 171.
p3ition through t.ie Ooramerctal Club WANTED
general
GIRL:
for
house
$20,!M0
to bukl a
alfalfa meal n.ill in
22tf.
work. 501 N. Washington.
rosnvll.
ilis company re presets
(.Hat it has about thirty such mills in
he best alfalfa
FOR RENT:
sections of
ine country and that it has made a FOR RENT: x alee rooens for room
?'sat success of the business. Mr.
er or light housekeeping. 720 N.
''l'cr "will corae here, with bis family Main.
20tf.
"id make Roswell his home.
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
The corrpany puts In $10,000 and
floor, city water. Apply E. "W.
wants alfalfa farmers to put in the
86tf.
Mitchell, agent
other half, securing stock in the gen FOR RENT: Fine modern bungalow
ral company and snaring in the pro-:tnever occupied, everything
of all the mills. The money paid
Enquire of Maxwell at P. O. 18tf.
in here will be put in a local bank, FOR RENT:
A
liouse on N.
pay
act
as
Which will
trustee and
out
St
Hill. $10. per awnth. Title
the money . for machinery and conCo.
Trust
struction of plant, only. The company FOR RENT: Furnished room
for
IU put tlO.cfio in this fund, also.
light housekeeping, 813 N. Richard
Mr. MMler's company has a differ2Xt2
son.
ent procr-8of making alfalfa meal,
grinding the alfalfa while It is green,
LOST:
fresh from the mower, and then het-nit to 300 degrees to drive out all LOST: A Sheep-akigtore, finder
uiolsftre. This prevents mold and
Record.
please
tf
return
to
o tli or troubles, and. Is declared
by
company
to be the best way to
this
make alfalfa meal. The plant will WHERE TO LOOK FOR
have a daily capacity of sixty tons
HALLEVS COMET APRIL 4
of dry meal, ready for roarket, (Wnich
Trinity, Mills, Tex., March 26. Now
Is always good and pays about twlc that Halleys comet has changed over
the regular price of alfalfa.
frecn the aat aide of the sun to the
Mr. Miller has been here about a west side and wlH on April 4 become
ad great success in inter- visible to the naked eye for foe first
esting the alfalfa growers in fcls pro- taie, we should knew at Just what
position. He stated last night that point In the sky to look for it.. I ehsJl
he could build three such mills here Five its position for a few dates.
If It depended only on the placing of
April 4. HaWey's camet will rise fif
etoek oti the plan his company fol- ty minutes ahead of Che sun and four
lows, lie has already decided to put degrees and thirty minutes north of
!n the plant here, having found that the unrlse point, being on this date
an alfalfa producing district,
at the upper edge of the twilight line
is one of the best. The nw :n the early morning and rlekis earmill will go up, he 6tates, early tihi lier each morning until May 10. when
summer, in time to care for the early It wiU rise two hours and twenty tain
of alfalfa.
ntes ahead of the sun. It will then
o
return toward the sun again, rising
Notice to Customers.
later ear.h osorning. On May 18, It
Please put yoar eutpty milk bot will set nearly with t&e sun again,
tles out so t hat our men on the wag- and on May 20 the comet, win set one
ons can get them
Dairy. t2 :rajr ' after the wm seta and aae de
gree vouth of the sunset point, and on
May 30 the comet wEl set three hours
and ifty minutes after the sun sets
xi. A eighteen degrees and twenty-ftv- c
minutes souta of the sunset point.
The comet will be visrble to fe aak- ed eye from April 4 until June except
c&en too close to the sun at interio- renjuactlon. May 16 to 20, and iwlli
bf very bright April 30 until 'May 30
and wilLconttaue to be visible to the
naked eye In the evenings until Jane
30, 1910. It will grow less bright

In

material, we will sell it to you just as

re-tum- d

heme last night after spend
ing, two days here looking after busi
'
ness matters.

'

and in some cases cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

BEST GRADES

We have a large stock to select from and
our yard is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any in the city. : : :

CAVIN LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 56.

400 S. Main

St.

day's debauch dining the prcihibittoej
campaign, when all drinks were paid
for by the anti candidates. I fe41
asleep in the back yard of a salooa
and dreamed that I could hear the
dilertvnt candidates calling the boys
GOOD up to drink, uhouting, "come up boys

GOOD THINGS COME
ONGE IN A WHILE
THIS IS 8URE ENOUGH A
A WELL
THING FOR SOMEBODY
MADE. STRICTLY MODERN
SIX ROOMED
RESIDENCE
WITH BATH AND PANTRY, AND
SCREENED IN PORCH. LOCATED
MAIN ST.
FROM
TWO BLOCKS
HAS AN EAST FRONT. ALL FOR
A PRICE FAR BELOW ITS
REAL
VALUE. ADDRESS "A" CARE OF
RECORD.

and take one on me. I win five hundred from Jones and I am going t
spend it all on you boys for heaping
me out."
Then comes the hooray for Smith.
"I hope be will live 'till his hair drags
on the ground and I can walk on it."
The noise was so loud and long it
me, but instead of being in the
back yard of a saloon, I was in a
large store fu'.l of customers. It waji
(Thristmas time, and above the dim
and noise I heard my wife call out:
"Mr. Sutpes put that big doll away
for my baby girL"
was prohibition and I had
tittbu Mbor since April 6th.

E

The Drunkard's

Dream.

honest and religious
parents, and was taught from my infancy that to drink whiskey was a sin
and that to drink it to excess iwas not
only a sin, but a disgrace to myself,
I was raised by

o
my
and my God.
Mr.
W.
and
S. Davis 4eft this
Mrs.
young
men
Like thousands of other
I drifted West, and soon forgot my morning for their home" inHaniptos,,
C.i., taking the body of tapir daughr
early training. I was a Jolly, good
, :
t
?s jtcssie Davis, who caone
j
only
months
a
few
took
and it
1
r. i r her health two .Tnonths ago
for me to be a ringlen'ler in the; a
death was (mentioned In
fa'.oons. I grew from bad to worse, ' d whose yesterday.
They were
Record
years
I
only
a
few
until
and It was
on their return by Mrs. R.
was pointed out as t.ie town sot. I j
h oCord, who will go to Jaokson.
left the town In which I lived and
t
for a visit of a month or two
oria.
went to another and finally straightened up for awhile, got married and w. h relatives.
o
moved to Roswell, N. M.. thinking 1
H.
who spent several
Watson,
L.
away
from the old
would get entirely
influence, but about the first men I dar: at St. Mary's hospital wjth a
met were tnen iwith whom I had been rarb nele on the neck, arrived this
on many sprees, so I even forgot aiv mornniK from his home at Orchard
family and drifted in with the gan j Park for a visit with his brother, J.
to be carried home in a buck T. Wat son. wiio is here from Eareka
and
The d)va.T came one night after a j Springs, Arkansas.
fa-Til- y

.
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ROS W ELL

Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS,
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY. CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
s,
batiti. Sewing machine needles,
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
HARDWARE STORES.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Bale and retail hardware, gasolias
motto.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE OO
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything fa
GEO. B. JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
1212 Main St.)
Implements water supply goods and
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
plumbing.
aienC
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
JLACK SMITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 24)
LON HOLLAND.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
genVirginia Avenue.
GO
TO THE PALACE 14 VERY STA-H- e
eral blacksaiithiug, carriage repair
for ew buggies and nice drivSATISFACwork.
and rubber tire
ers.
TION GUARANTEED.
boa-bin-

3tfr-30- 7

L

Horse-shoein-

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Loss
a,
No.
phone
livery,
For cab and
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
132 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard tn RosweU. Sea us
for all kinds of building materia la
STORES

DEPARTMENT
and paints.
JAFFA. PRAOER ft CO. Dry Goods
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
suy
clothing, groceries and ranch
LUMBER CO.
plies.
JOVCB-PR"i- r
CO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
ing, grwoeries, etc The largest sup- W. 8. MURK-ELPIANO TUNIMtl
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ply house in the South west. WholeConservatory of Piano Tuning. An
sale and KetaiL
p experience. Work Is guaraa
teed and is my beet advertisement.
DRUG
88138
28 E. 6th St.. Pboae 669.
DRUO ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in RrosweU. All
RACKET STORE.
things
O. A. JONES ft SON. Queeaswar
granite ware, notions, stationery ea
FURNITURE aTORES.
etc. Always for leas. 324 N. Mala.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
REAL ESTATE.
The swellest Una of furniture la
RosweU. High qualities and low A CHOICE SELECTION of both etty
and farm property at good Hgurea
prices.
io buyer. Pboae 88. Miss Nell JR.
GROCERY STORES.
"aoore.
TUB SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL.
1 IE
MORRISON BROS.' STORHv
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Dutfltters in
apparel
or men, women and ehH4"r, Asd
GRAIN, FUEL ft HIDE DEALERS
UUiaery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
your
(rain, eoal
us furnish you with
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we bur hides, pboae
DIL .EY ft SON. Undertakers. Prt-va ambulance. Prompt Service.
TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the besC East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond SL, Phone 128.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. UL
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker aad
PHOTOGRAPHS.
eabatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
Latest styles at reasonable prices. service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. phqaa
28 2 rings.
RAY'S STUDIO, 207 Wl 4th.
STORES-ROSWEL-

L

te.

,

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

It

I

$4

iif

french

a

AND

P

A

HDAVEM

PI

TO THE TWO MOST POPULAR LODGES, CHURCHES, SCHOOLS,

FIRE DEPARTMENTS,

ORGANIZATIONS OR PERSONS OF ROSWELL.

The Organization or Person that is Voted and Elected the Most Popular by July 30, 1910, 1 p. m.
Will receive a $400 JESSE FRENCH PIANO absolutely FREE The Organization or Person receiving the Second
largest number of votes a S100 KARPEN DAVENPORT. The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at the
DILLEY FURNITURE GO'S STORE.
Ballot Box at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO'S STORE, where ALL Votes are to be Deposited.
FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF MERCHANTS ISSUING TICKETS WITH EVERY
Drug

and Toilet

Article.

ROSVELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Cor. Main and Second Streets.

LYRIC THEATRE
Moving Pictures and Vaudeville.
Ohjcige of picture every night.
Vaudeville Changed Weekly.

THE INDIAN ART SHOP.
R. L. Mcllwaine. Manager.
Fine Navajo Blankets, Indian Potts- ry, Baskets ami Silverware.

PHONE 59.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
Complete Vulcanizing Plant.
Full Line of Rubber Goods.
D. T. Finley. Jr.. Manage.
Agents for
Goodrich White Tread Tires.

Photographers.

Furniture and Racket

hand

Goods.

,

Phone No. 36 Day or Night.

THE PALACE LIVERY STABLE

Props.
The Best Appointed Stable and ...
Equipment in the Southwest.
BaHa.rd &

Bt-s- t

J. E. MITCHELL,
Plumbing

Phone No.
ROSWELL LUMBER COMPANY.
J. A. Cottingham. Manager.
Shingles and Mouldings, Lumber,
Sash, Doors and Blinds.

T.

R.

Streets-Teleph-

one

300 N. Main

of Fresh Meats.

CIGAR

'

Street.

COMPANY.

B. E. Ingersoll,

COMPANY
HARRY MORRISON

Jeweler.

KEEP COOL
COOK WITH GAS

And Use CRYSTAL lee.

"

Prop.

"Sweet the Coal Man."

No 553

SWIFT 'j BROTHERS TAILORS
W. Secroa St. rtiohe o. 617.
CSeanlng. Pressing, Repairing
Suits Mads to Order.

STIVE SHOE COMPANY.

1SS

"Better Shoes for Less Money."

D&

ll

EMM9 2

BURKEY'8 BAKERY.

CAFE.

Open Day and NighL
203

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
J- - A. Cottingham,
Manager.
Painting and Paper Hanging.
Lincoln Paints, Leads, Ol!, and etc.

ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO.
( Incorporated)
Hay and Grain.
Manufacturers of Cerno Stock Food,
Cerno chick food makes bushels of
eggs.

J.E.MITCHELL

Buggies, Wind Mills, Gase- Hne Engines and Implements.
PHONE 110.

Wagcns.

Frank Kaston. Prop.
Bed

and Meals.

--

Qraanc

THE WIGWAM.
Tobacconists-

-

CAPITOL BARBER SHOP.
" Bath Rooms.
205 North Main.

THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First,
50c. a month.

Gold. Alijuprqo

Are New Mexico Agents for the JESSE FRENCH
and Piano Players.
And Other High
--

"Burkey's Best Bread."

and Fancy Groceries.

E. T. AMONETT
Saddles and Harness.
122 iN. Main St. Phone No.

-

at the Itecnrd

Practical Horseshoer.

"All Good Indians go to
T

BOOK
STATIONERY
AND ART CO.

CITY SHOEING SHOP.
W. W. King, Prop.

MERCHANTS

..

JOB PRINTING.
Office and get our
prtces-ct- a
printing of all kinds. Th
best work at reasonable prices.
Ca"J

...

Proprietor. "

INGERSOLL

(Incorporated)
J. Gatlin. Manager.

224 N. Main

Full Lin

Staple

North Main.

ARTISTIC MILLINERY
Miss M. C. Fleming.

Pool room in Connection.

Hotel.

Electrical.

222

Cigar. Tobacco and Pipe.

Centrally Located. .Roswell's Leading
"

VALLEY ELECTRICAL

Mlla.-n-

NEW MEXICO

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
J. A. Manning. Proprietor.

Supplies.

400 N. Main 6L

31

MONARCH GROCERY COMPANY
100 N. Main SL Phone No. 96.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
And Bath Rooms.

U. 8. MEAT MARKET
,
A

Everything

and Plumbing
PHONE 110.

Undertakers and Embalmers.

WELTER BROTHERS
Confectionery and Ice Cream.

R. E. McELHANNON,

8econd

DILLEY FURNITURE CO.
FURNITURE

TURNER 8TUDIO

Sporting Goods a Specialty.
VALLEY BICYCLE SHOP.
J. E. Faught. Prop.
Eicycles and Bicycle Supplies.

25c PURCHASE

p
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